Ladies Tour of Norway 2017 about the region on the race

Contens and purposes

This guide is made mainly for media to describe the
history, activities, culture and diversity linked to the
different stages and host cities of this years version
of the Ladies Tour of Norway. The guide is published
in both Norwegian and English.

The guide is made in cooperation with Visit Østfold
and the different host cities.

Halden is the main host city this year with functions
as the race hotels, press- and media center, race
office, organisation, VIP and other important parts of
the race.

Prologue, start stage 1 and finish at stage 3 will take
part in Halden. The other host municipalities are
Eidsberg, Sarpsborg, Fredrikstad and Strömstad.
Beside this LToN will also visit several other municipalities in the region of Østfold for intermediate
sprints, etc. These places are also described in the
guide.

This ”culture guide” does not include the sporting part
of the professional World Tour-race. This information
you will find in the special technical guide (road book)
which will be available in a master version on the
homepage of LToN: www.ladiestour.no.

We do hope this guide will be of use and that you will
use it a lot before and during the race week.

Roy Moberg
Race director

Thursday August 17th

Prologue 3,5 km Halden

HALDEN

Halden is an idyllic border town by the Iddefjord. The town centre has cobbled streets, small and
large shops, attractive restaurants, a quayside promenade and marina. Towering over the town is
Fredriksten Fortress. This enormous complex, imposing and beautiful, is one of Norway’s most visited tourist attractions.

After a failed attempt in 1716 to seize Norway’s capital, Swedish monarch Charles XII sent his
troops to Fredrikshald (as Halden was called until 1928). Huge losses on both sides brought the
fortress and the town’s defenders to their knees. As a last resort the inhabitants set light to the
town to drive out the Swedish aggressor.

On a visit to Halden the great poet Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson was gripped by this story, and included it
in his text for the national anthem. Halden is the only Norwegian town mentioned in the song
(verse 4):

Though men were few and weary,
our foe could not us break,
when we knew it mattered,
our nation’s fate at stake;
we rather burned our houses
than see our nation fall;
remember all that happened
down in Fredrikshald!

Fredriksten Fortress (Fredriksten festning)

The history of the fortress spans 350 years – once it was the most vital link in Norway’s chain of
defence, today it is the country’s most spectacular event arena. It is ideal area for walkers and
also offers accommodation and restaurants. Some 200.000 people visit every year.

In 1658, Norway ceded Bohuslen and Bohus Fortress to Sweden. This was the background for the
building of Fredriksten Fortress. Three attacks by the Swedes in 1658–60 convinced the DanoNorwegian king, Frederick III, of the need for a modern and formidable border fortress. The
Swedes attacked three more times, and in 1718 the Swedish monarch Charles XII lost his life
below the fortress wall. Next year it will be 300 years since he was shot by the defending forces.

1716 – to bloody war; 1718 – he was no more
The 1658 attacks on Halden exposed cruelly how badly it needed a fortress. By royal command,
building got underway in 1661. By July 1716, when the legendary Swedish monarch Charles XII
arrived in Halden with 2000 men and, on a foggy night, led a surprise attack, the fortress towered
over the landscape. The guards in the town centre were caught by surprise. In their night
garments they managed to escape up to the fortress. The battle raged all over the town and by
morning the Swedes had taken control, although there were still local skirmishes. Eventually all
the defending forces were gathered in the fortress, while women and children had fled to safety
beyond the town.

Now a torrent of bombs and cannonball rained down on the town, the market square came under
fire from a barge in the harbour, and on the steep fortress hillsides the Norwegians lay and shot at
anything Swedish that moved. It was then that the decision was taken to set fire to the town. As it
famously states in the national anthem: ‘We rather burned our houses/than see our nation fall’.
Two servant girls and one servant boy went round the town, throwing burning tar wreaths into
houses until the whole southern quarter was alight. The Swedes retreated to the north, setting fire
to the remaining houses to cover their retreat.

Two years later, Charles XII tried again. He laid siege to the town with 6000 men and quickly took
the outlying Gyldenløve Fort. His forces were approaching from the north, digging their trenches
ever closer to the fortress walls. On the evening of 11 December, he climbed from a trench to inspect how the work was progressing. Suddenly he sank to the ground, a bullet having gone straight through his head. The next day all the Swedish forces pulled out of Norway. Ever since, there
has been a debate as to whether he was the victim of ‘friendly fire’ or by a ‘loyal Norwegian bullet’.

1814
In 1814, Fredriksten was again surrounded by Swedish forces. They stationed heavy artillery
batteries around the town and shelled the fortress. The fortress returned fire and there were heavy
losses on both sides. After a bloody fortnight, emissaries from the war commanders arrived at
Fredriksten. An agreement had been reached and the gates were to be opened to admit the
Swedes. Norway was no longer under Danish rule, but had entered into a union with Sweden.
Dissolution of the union
A similarly tense situation developed as Norway sought its independence from Sweden in 1905.
Thousands of soldiers were mobilised and stood ready on both sides of the border. Powerful,
modern artillery cannon had been put in place in Fredriksten Fortress and around the region.
Negotiations led, however, to a peaceful conclusion. According to the articles of the treaty,
Fredriksten had to be taken out of service as a fortress. But it could still be maintained – as a
historical monument.

Fredriksten Fortress today
Fredriksten is Norway’s largest, most important and most renowned border fortress. There are
many who regard it as the most impressive in Europe, towering as it does above Halden. From the
ridge there are fantastic views over the town and fjord – and deep into what was once enemy
territory.
The huge area it covers has become an attractive arena for a wide range of events. Everything
from small theatre productions to national vehicle exhibitions, concerts, operas and sports
competitions are held here. Large park areas and some less accessible forts are open to the
public. It is a living, dynamic fortress with a hotel, restaurants, tourist office and a full calendar of
events – all rounded off by the Christmas Market every November.
Other attractions – and some fun facts about Halden

*
Rød Herregård (manor): A cultural jewel going back 300 years. Guided tours all year round.
The manor was owned by the Tank and Anker families from 1733 to 1961. The garden was
designed in a Baroque style, then later developed into an English landscape garden. There is a
treasure trail for children.

*
Halden Cruise Night: Halden is the Norwegian town with most American cars.
Owners from far and near gather every Wednesday to show off their pride and joy.

*
”Purke”: A genuine Halden speciality, a large bun that can be eaten with or without butter.
Available at all Halden bakers.

*

The industrial revolution in Norway – started in Halden:
Or, more precisely, in Tistedalen. The man behind it was the wealthy businessman Mats
Wiel. During a visit to Copenhagen in 1812 he met Charles Axel Nordberg, an inventor who
had developed machines for spinning and manufacturing cotton textiles. Mads Wiel applied
to the king in Copenhagen for a concession enabling him to set up a textile factory. But in

*
*

*
*

1813, before any royal reply had arrived, he had started building it. When the union with
Sweden was declared in 1814 he had to send off another application, this time to the king in
Stockholm – Charles XIII. A concession was granted and a new chapter in Norwegian
history was opened. Haldens Bomulsspinneri (Halden Cotton Mill) was in operation until
1972.
Shoe industry: In the 1950s and ’60s there were 17 shoe factories in Halden employing
800 people.

Empire town:
There are many houses in Halden town centre in the elegant Empire style.

The three G’s: Halden has had three famous architects.
Grosch: Latin School (1826–30), Immanuel Church (1827–33), Søylegården (ca. 1830),
Bruniusgården in Borgergata (probably designed by C. H. Grosch ca. 1830).
Gedde: Wielgården/Kongegården (1817–20), Fayegården (ca. 1826–30), Customs House
(1830–31).
Garben: Dietzgården (1829), Tungegården (ca. 1830-tallet), Customs House extension (1837),
Fredrikshald Theatre (1838).
Surrounded! Halden shares a border with Sweden to the east, west and south!

The last woman to be executed in Norway was from Halden: Sofie Johannesdatter
was executed in Halden on 18 February 1876. The executioner was called Theodor
Larsen. More than 2000 people came to watch. Sofie was a servant girl who used
arsenic to kill a fellow servant girl and two of her employers. She became a devout
Christian in jail and her last words were: ‘Now I’m going home to Jesus!’

*
Halden Prison
The Old Prison (in which Sofie Johannesdatter was jailed) is in the town centre – on the market
square where many of LToN’s events are to be held. It was built in 1863. It is now a bakery, and
customers can eat lunch or drink coffee in one of the old cells.
The New Prison has been described as the most modern in Europe. It is one of the largest in
Norway, housing 250 inmates. It is a high security prison, where prisoners sit both on remand and
on sentences of various duration. The prison is proud of its high professional standards and is
known for its groundbreaking inter-disciplinary work. When it opened in 2010 it was described by
the periodical Time as the ‘most humane prison in the world’.

*
The White Lady – the ghost of the fortress
It all started with an unhappy love affair, of course… She still floats past the bell tower, looking for
the love of her life, a young solider who forsook her. Do you want to see her? At midnight by the
full moon she is to be seen near the bell tower… There will certainly be sightings of her in August
when the acclaimed musical ”The White Lady” (”Den hvite dame”) is to staged.

*
Institute for Energy Technology (IFE): The institute was founded in Halden in 1948 to
pursue research into issues of nuclear safety. Today the institute devotes most of its resources to
developing solar panels and sources of renewable energy. It is also behind the Halden Project, an
international research project uniting the security organisations, research organisations, and
industrial leaders of 20 countries. The Halden Project is devoted to developing technology that will
benefit Norwegian industry and it is one of few forums in the world where USA, Russia and China
all cooperate.
The Halden Reactor: IFE has two research reactors that are used to research
materials technology and nuclear fuel security. In other words, Halden is one of the last places in

the world where a new Chernobyl is likely to occur. The Halden Reactor is in a cavern 100 metres
into the mountainside, below 30 to 50 metres of granite. The energy produced by the reactor is
delivered by thermal converters, steam being pumped through pipes running to Norske Skog
Saugbrugsforening, where it is used in paper production.

Sports in Halden
Halden Skiklubb (HSK) has long had one of the world’s elite orienteering groups, with several
triumphs in famous relay races such as Tiomila in Sweden and Jukola in Finland to look back on.
The club’s roll of honour includes world champions such as Petter Thoresen and Olav Lundanes.
In recent years, Halden has developed a strong handball tradition, although the present lack of an
appropriate facility means that matches are played in Rakkestad. The men’s team plays in the elite
division; the women’s team was, unfortunately, relegated because of bankruptcy and had to start
again in the lowest division. In Comet, Halden has had a good ice hockey team for many years,
and Kvik Halden is the best local football team. And we are also doing well in cycling! Emilie
Moberg is one of Norway’s best woman cyclists, cycling for Hitec Products, while Ingrid Bøe
Jacobsen is an outstanding off-road cyclist with several Norwegian Championships to her name.

At Tistedal just outside Halden you will find one of
Norway’s nicest rollerski-venues. It’s open all year
around for skiing and rollerskiing. Here is also a snowproducing-system. The venue was built in 2002 and has
been extended several times - today it’s a modern
sports facility for training and competitions.
The whole venue is owned by the local club and it has
been the playground for many champions to be. In 2016
Tistedal got a Norwegian junior champion in cross
country skiing in Petter Stokkeland.
Emilie Moberg was also a former cross country-skier
and has trained a lot on the tracks here in Tistedal.

THE ROLLERSKI-TRACK in Tistedal

HALDEN is famous as one of the best
places for orienteering. Here is Magne
Dæhlie from the local club HSK at the
World Championships in Strömstad in
2016.

Celebrities from Halden
Peter Anker (1744-1832), gouvernor
Carsten Anker (1747-1824), politician
Thomas Fearnley (1802-1842), painter
Arnstein Arneberg (1882-1961), architect
Sven Elvestad (1884-1934), journalist and author
Egil Hjorth-Jenssen (1893-1969), actor
Harald Rønneberg (1973-), TV-host
Ole Evenrud, musician
Henning Kvitnes, musician
Knut Nærum (1961-), author and comedian
Lars Sponheim (1957-), politician, minister and
county gouvernor
Petter Thoresen, World champion orienteering
Emilie Moberg, professional cyclist
Ingrid Bøe Jackobsen, elite cyclist
Dag Solstad, author
Yngve Hågensen, union leader
Rolf B Wegner, police chief
Ninni Roll Anker, author
Oscar Borg, composer b.1851
Arvid Johansson, former editor and minister

EMILIE MOBERG, professional
cyclist at Hitec Products

Halden has:
47 sports clubs organised under Halden Sport Association
47 artistic and cultural societies organised under Halden Arts Association

Current TV programmes from Halden
Grenseland (Borderland) – a new, big-budget series from TV2
Farmen Kjendis (Celebrity Farm) – Farmen was sent from nearby Kornsjø in 2016, and for the
first time the same farm is used for more than one series.
Allsang på grensen – a community singing programme, has been sent from Fredriksten Fortress
11 summers in a row, for many people a highlight of the holiday season.

Large events in Halden 2017
14–17 June The Magic Flute, opera at Fredriksten Fortress.
Held biannually. Spectacular outdoor performances.

22–26 June Tons of Rock
Norway’s largest rock festival. Ozzy Osbourne guested last year, his final Norway
appearance. This year was different – an explosion of rock energy at the fortress.

23–26 June Food and Harbour Festival
Halden’s Food and Harbour Festival has been held every year since 1997. Some
30.000 people take part, tourists and inhabitants alike – making the last weekend of
June a colourful party every year. The town is a hub of teeming activity, and the
marina is filled to the brim with pleasure boats from all along the coast. The market
square is a food market, surrounded
by the town’s restaurants, all competing to
tempt you to try their dishes.

28.juni – 9.august Allsang på Grensen
Every summer Wednesday the TV cameras record the huge arena filled with
community singing. Summer relaxation at its best.

3.-5.august Grenserittet (Border race)
Bike race from Strømstad to Halden, 80 kms through pleasant and varied countryside. Also shorter routes from Prestebakken (40 kms). Small children can take part in
their own bike ride at the fortress.
3.-13.august Family musical ”The White Lady”
The White Lady is the musical devoted to the fortress’s own ghostly lady. The
musical is entertaining, gripping, a little scary, and has lots of history and good music
from start to finish.
9.-13.august Bilsport Classic Grensetreff (Classic Border Car Fair)
An unforgettable week for anyone interested in cars and veteran vehicles. The event
attracts over 1000 American cars. An absolute must for ‘Amcam’ enthusiasts.

17.-20.august Ladies Tour of Norway 😊
Word Tour cycle race for the best women riders in the world. Events throughout
the region of Østfold.

18 august

19 august

Det Norske Blåseensemble
A free concert at 20.30 on a floating pier at the inner harbour of Halden. Famous
artists as Sigvart Dagsland, Elisabet Andressen and Sanne Kvitnes will be guests
by Det Norske Blåseensemble. The whole concert will be finished with some great
fireworks.
Det Norske Blåseensemble is an unique orchestra today. It’s the only civil ensemble
of it’s kind in Norway, put together by 24 professional musicians and an
administration of 8 persons. The ensemble is based in Halden and has a history
dating back to 1734. With this it is the oldest orchestra in the country in continuousaction.

Kanonløpet (The cannon race)
Starting at the square in Halden (2 meters above see level) at 12.00. The race is 1
800 meters long uphill run through Fredriksten Fortress to the Clock’s Tower
(Klokketårnet) at 122 meters altitude. The average climb is at 14% and the race is
often called ”Norway’s toughest 800 m”. It’s open for both children, elite and
everybody else.
The race was first held in the 1990’s, then under the name ”Klokketårnløpet”. It was
reopened by Halden Idrettslag in 2008 and got the name ”Kanonløpet”.
The course record for men in recent years is at 3,28 and was set by HSK:s Spaniard
Antonio Perez in 2015. Among the ladies the Swedish Kajsa Nilsson, also HSK, has
the record of 4,17 from 2009.
In the 90’s there was one epic fight between the two World champions Bjørn Dæhlie
(skiing) and Petter Thoresen (orienteering). Thoresen won a narrow victory with the
time of 3.27,5.

24–26 Dec. Christmas Marked at Fredriksten
Good, old-fashioned Christmas cheer with market stalls indoors and outdoor at
Fredriksten Fortress selling a wide range of goods. Music and dance provided by
local entertainers, and everyone can take part in the traditional parade around the
Christmas tree.

These are annual events, so remember to come back again in 2018!
For all our events: http://www.visitoestfold.no/no/halden/hva-skjer/kalender

Friday, August 18th
Stage 1, 105 km, Halden-Mysen

HALDEN-AREMARK-ØRJE (The Halden Watercourse)

Spinneriet and the Tistedal Waterfall
The women cycle past the 1813 building that
housed the first industrial mass-producing
machine in Norway (smuggled from England).
Spinneriet (the Spinning Mill) lies alongside the
waterfall that flows from Tistedal down to Halden,
passing Saugbrugs (Norske Skog) paper mill.
This was founded in 1859 and is today one of the
largest and most modern production units of SC
magazine paper in the world.

It was along the swiftly running Tista river that
Halden’s industrial era developed. Textiles were
expensive commodities 200 years ago. Spinning
and weaving was done by hand, mostly by
women, while fine garments were so exclusive
that the profession of tailor was one for a man!
Cotton was a new and fascinating material that
made its mark from ca. 1800. It was first imported
from India, then later almost exclusively from the
cotton plantations of the southern states of
America. The owner of a cotton mill needed an
international network, and that was just what they
had at the Halden mill in Tistedal – letters from
the factory still tell of trade done in English,
German and French with cities from Liverpool to
Hamburg.

THE HALDEN
WATERCOURSE

Women were needed for the mass production of textiles, so they were encouraged to work at the
factory and thereby to leave their homes more than was previously the case. It was low-paid work,
but the women did achieve a new degree of independence that was a small revolution in caring for
their families.

Halden’s spinning and weaving mill closed for good in 1972 and all of its equipment was auctioned
off. Nevertheless, the building complex remains as a monument to a forgotten time, and if only
those walls could talk…

The Halden Canal
In the same year that Saugbrugs was founded, the engineer Engebret Soot died – known today as
the father of the Halden Canal. He constructed locks and canals for the transport of boats and timber.

The LToN route passes the 5 lakes of the Halden Watercourse, in this order:
Femsjøen: left side of highway 21, starting at Tistedal
Aspern: where highway 21 turns from east to north

Aremarksjøen: left side of road all the way to Strømsfoss, where the cyclists cross over to the
west bank of the Halden Canal.
Øymarksjøen: on the cyclists’ right hand
Rødenessjøen: lies north of Ørje.

The Halden Canal is part of the Halden Watercourse that closely follows the Swedish border. It is
the oldest canal in Norway, running for 80 kms from Skullerud (Akershus county) in the north to
Tistedal in Halden (Østfold county) in the south. It is a stunningly beautiful tourist attraction with
large tracts of beautiful countryside and, in places, unspoilt nature. Along the canal some 18
picnic and camp sites are available to anyone wishing to stop for a picnic or to make an overnight
stop. The Halden Canal is also a very popular destination for those who love sailing, canoeing,
kayaking, cycling and hiking.

Brekke Locks – the highest lock ascent in Europe
The Brekke Locks system is one of three locks systems along the Halden Canal. The locks were
completed in 1924. Passing through the locks on a passenger boat or your own pleasure boat,
surrounded by stunning nature, is a real thrill.

M/S Brekke
The passenger boat M/S Brekke carries passengers on a unique voyage up the oldest canal
system in Norway. This historic adventure passes through some of the region’s most enchanting
countryside and up the canal’s spectacular lock systems. Along its length the Halden Canal
ascends wholly 40 metres, spread across three lock systems. At Brekke you ascend Europe’s
highest system of locks – a lift of almost 27 metres.

Do you want to join us for a boat trip at the Halden Watercourse?
LToN have chartered M/S Brekke and Turisten for a boat trip on the Halden Watercourse for all
teams, national and international media on Tuessday August 15th. We will serve you grilled
salmon from some of Norway’s best chefs. There will also be a press conference.

Ertemarka leisure area
Ertemarka lies to the south of highway 21, on which the cyclists will be racing on 18 August. The
Grenseritt cycle race also passes through Ertemarka. Tistedal’s popular roller ski track is situated
here, and has fostered several outstanding local talents. Halden’s inhabitants have designated
Ertemarka as the area’s most attractive leisure area – not least because of its extensive

THE LOCKS AT ØRJE

woodlands. Paths and gravel roads make Ertemarka easily accessible by everyone. There are
lighted trails through the woods where ski trails are groomed every winter. Tistedal Ski Centre at
Ertemoen has slopes with artificial snow machines. At Skårefjell you can climb Ertemarka’s
panorama tower and look out across the countryside. There are excellent locations for swimming,
fishing and canoeing.

Together with the Directorate for Cultural Heritage, Haldenvassdragets Kanalselskap AS (Halden
Watercourse Canal Company) has in recent years worked tirelessly to restore the canal, so that visitors can travel through the three lock systems (Brekke – Strømsfoss – Ørje) and up its five lakes.
Some 43 million kroner have been invested in the years 2007 to 2016. The locks were originally
designed for the transport of timber down to Halden. They made the watercourse navigable between Skullerud in Aurskog-Høland and Femsjøen in Halden. This revolutionised the transport of
timber from the inner borderlands to Tistedal’s sawmills in Halden. It led to an explosive growth in
trade and communication between these regions.

The canal was built between 1852 and 1860, but in 1861 the lock system nearest Halden was destroyed by floods and not rebuilt until 1877. The locks at Ørje and Strømfoss are original, from
1860. The ‘new’ Brekke Locks were completed in 1924.

At Ørje Locks there is a bust of canal engineer Engebret Soot, who lived from 1786 to 1859. Every
Saturday in the period 27 May to 19 August there is free entertainment at the locks in Ørje from
13:00 to 14:00.

Take a boat trip up the Halden Canal
From 2017, the Halden Canal is served by the passenger boat M/S Brekke (previously the M/S
Strømfoss), now under new ownership (http://www.msbrekke.no). There are sailings on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays from 14 June to 20 August. The boat can also be chartered. It takes
97 passengers, has its home berth in Tistedal, and sails up to Strømsfoss in Aremark. It is also
possible to charter the D/S Engebret Soot. This takes 30 passengers and has its home berth in
Ørje (https://www.dsangebretsoot.no). It is a steamship that has been in service since 1862. Since
its opening some 25 steamships have plied the canal, and six of them still do!

Østfold Museum: The Halden Watercourse Canal Museum
The museum, situated right beside the Ørje Locks, is a centre for learning, activities and information about the Halden Canal. It is also a rich source of information about forestry, timber transport
and wood processing. Issues concerning the biological diversity of the forest and watercourse are
also high on the museum’s agenda.
(https://ostfoldmuseene.no/avdelingene/haldenvassdragets-kanalmuseum/)

Soot-spelet (The Soot Play)
The historical play, Soot-spelet, will already have happened by the time of the cycle tour, but it is
an annual event. This is the third year in succession it is being staged. It is performed from 23
June to 2 July by the Ørje Locks. Renowned actors such as Dennis Storhøi, Alexander Rybak,
Kjersti Elvik and Samuel Fröler are among the cast. It tells the story of Engebret Soot, the
engineer who built the lock systems of the Halden Canal.

Boat limitations
On the stretch of the watercourse from Tistedal to Skullerud (main channel) the maximum size of
boats allowed is:
Depth 1,6 m, beam 6 m, length 24 m, and mast height 5,7 m.
In the Hølandselva (the Høland river, from north of Skullerud to Ydersnes) the max. depth and
max. height varies widely according to the water level.
There are 13 guest quays along the canal from Skullerud in the north to Tistedal (Halden) in the

south. The area is also ideal for cyclists. National Cycle Route No. 9 goes from Halden and north
along the canal. Cyclists are advised to use the roads along the west bank, as there is far less traffic there.
For walkers, hikers and joggers the woods here are an eldorado. The Fjella woods (bordered by
the E18 highway to the north) constitute the largest continuous forested area in the county. There
are many wonderful forest trails signposted, also several refreshment cabins, but these are usually
only open in winter. The highest point in Østfold (Slavasshøgda, 336 m) is in Rømskog. Right
beside Slavasshøgda is the Haukenes panorama tower and the lodge run by the DNT (Norwegian
Trekking Association).
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/overnatting/hytte-leilighet/?TLp=963362&Haukenes-tarnet-i-Romskog)
The most well known panorama tower is at Linnekleppen, between Aremark, Rakkestad and
Marker. Every year several thousand people make it the goal of a forest hike and picnic.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/Om-Indre-Ostfold/Utsiktstarn/)
On 19 August the Norwegian folk artist Odd Nordstoga will be performing a concert at
Linnekleppen.
Fishing
The Halden Canal is renowned for its pike and many German anglers return every year for catchand-release of pike. At Jåval a fishing guide to the canal is on sale. And with that, you are simply
guaranteed to get a bite!
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=929501&Fiskeguide-i-Haldenvassdraget)

Elk Safari
Olberg Camping in Trøgstad organises an elk safari (moose safari) by minibus. And if you don’t
see an elk, you get a refund!
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=1023982&Elgsafari-i-Trogstad)
Under a ”gapahuk” or out in a canoe!
Along the Halden Canal there are several ‘gapahuks’,
which are free for anyone to use. (A gapahuk is a simple
hut, timber-built on three sides, but with the fourth side
open to the elements.) Canoes can be hired at several places along the canal.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/Om-IndreOstfold/Gapahuker/)
One can also hire a SUP (board for stand up paddling)
from SUP Rømskog.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteterog- attraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=1062769&SUP-Romskog)
Paddle boats are for hire on the Mysen river, and there is
also a lovely riverside path, very popular among joggers
and walkers.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteterog- attraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=981497&Trakkebater-paMysenelva - tråkkesykler)

The forts of Inner Østfold
Near the Ørje Locks in Marker you can visit the remains of

HØYTORP FORTRESS
Mysen

the Ørje defences – Likollen Fort and Ørjekollen Fort. They were constructed in 1902–03 to protect the main highway between Norway and Sweden, today the E18, as it passed through Ørje.
In their day the forts were manned by 1300 soldiers and were regarded as state-of-the art defences, with barbed wire barriers and infantry trenches. In fact, they were regarded as being nearimpossible to take by infantry attack from the direction of Sweden. This whole area, with its many
refugee
crossings used by Norwegians during World War II, has many interesting stories to tell from
Scandinavian conflicts.

At̊Mysen you can visit Høytorp Fort, Norway’s largest inland fort. It is well-preserved and has
several cannon that were in service here during the last war.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/attraksjoner/?TLp=263904&Hoytorp-Fort-Mysen)
If you would like to know more about the war in this area, you can drop by Ole Kjærbu’s Wartime
Museum in Tomter.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/attraksjoner/?TLp=263162&Ole-J-Kjarbus-Krigshistoriske-samlinger-Tomter)
Rakkestad also has its own Resistance Museum. Both of these last two museums have
substantial collections of war memorabilia.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/attraksjoner/?TLp=356955&Hjemmefront-museet-Rakkestad)

The vicarage at Spydeberg, Spydeberg Prestegård, must also be mentioned in the context of
Norway at war. Norway’s ministers met here in 8 August 1814 to discuss terms laid out in a
peace treaty from the Swedish king Charles XIV John. Encouraged by this initiative – by which
the
Norwegian constitution would be preserved in the proposed union – Norway’s ministers soon met
their Swedish counterparts in Moss to sign a peace treaty.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/attraksjoner/?TLp=979641&Spydeberg-prestegard)

The birthplace of Håkon Håkonsson
The Østfold Museum at Folkenborg, near Mysen, lies just off the LToN route. This is a place with
deep historical roots. In the Middle Ages there was a church here and in 1204 Inga of Varteig
sought refuge to give birth to her son Haakon Haakonssen, the future King Haakon IV. He was
smuggled by men loyal to the Birkebeiner party over the mountains to Lillehammer, to protect him
from throne pretenders.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/attraksjoner/?TLp=263897&Ostfoldmuseene--Folkenborg-Museum)

Other attractions

Bøensætre Husmannsplass
(crofter’s holding) in Aremark: This is
the largest and best-preserved crofter’s holding in Østfold.
MOMARKEN RACE TRACK

(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/attraksjoner/?TLp=422378&Boensatre-husmannsplass-Aremark)

Momarken Race Track: The race track for trotting horses in Mysen has a racedays most Tuesdays. Good food is also served at the course. Momarken is also used for car racing. On the other
side of highway 21 a new, state-of-the-art prison has been opened, with room for 100 inmates.
Tour of Norway had a KOM sprint here.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=263012&Momarken-Toto-AS-Mysen)

Dahl Besøksgård (family farm) in Marker: Here there are many animals you can get close to and
feed. Horse riding etc. Also accommodation. Open Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays during
summer.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=1013263&Dahl-Besoksgard--besok-alle-dyrene)

Rudskogen: South of Rakkestad, this is the place for petrolheads! There are motor events all
through the summer at the track. There is also go-cart rental for everyone with a licence.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=777602&Go-kart-pa-Rudskogen--Drop-in)

Østfoldbadet in Askim: This is one of Norway’s best fun pools.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=256739&Ostfoldbadet-Askim)

Golf: There are two golf courses in the area, Askim Golf and Mørk Golf in Spydeberg (the venue
for the Orienteering World championships in 2019).

Romsåsen Mines in Askim: Nickel mines from 1866. Guided tours are available. Alternatively, you
can take part in activities such as climbing and abseiling inside the mines, or treetop climbing
outside. There is a great picnic area outside the mines where you can barbeque and relax.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/aktiviteter/?TLp=276795&Romsasen-Gruver-klatring-rappellering-og-omvisning-iAskim)

Farm shops: There are many idyllic farm shops to choose from. For instance: Møllerens hus (The
Miller’s Cottage) in Aremark; nearby, Stabburet (the Barn) at Holth; in Trøgstad you can visit
Havnås Gamle Skole (the Old Schoolhouse) and at Jahren in Askim is Bryggerhuset (the Brewing
House), where clothes, furniture and bric-a-brac are on sale.

Galleries
Strømsfoss Mølle (which is passed by the LToN cyclists)
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/hva-skjer/kalender/?TLp=1227242&UtstillingStromsfoss-Molle-Aremark&startDate=1496440800000&startTime=12:00)
Aremark has both a museum and gallery with summer exhibitions that are well worth a visit.
Galleri Ørje Brug is situated right next to the Canal Museum at Ørje Locks.
(https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/aktiviteter-ogattraksjoner/attraksjoner/?TLp=263142&Galleri-Orje-Brug)
In Rakkestad you can visit Galleri Midtstuen and Galleri Bare for Trøisomhet. In Mysen there are
exhibitions at Galleri Skrivergaarden.

Events in the region
Some of these are already finished by the time the LToN gets on the road. But they are annual
events, and well worth coming back for. Here is the calendar:
https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/indre-ostfold/hva-skjer/kalender/

But let us mention just a few of the things that might interest visitors…

Mysen:
For the weekend of 19-20 August the Haubitz Battery at Høytorp Fort in Mysen will become a
pulsating concert arena. Postgirobygget are playing 19 August (the day after LToN) and 20 August
will be a concert with The Norwegian Wind Ensemble and guests – all rounded off with a firework
display!
Spydeberg/Askim:
Spydeberg Rock was 26–28 May and this year’s Kraftfestival in Askim will be on 9–13 August.
These are large music festivals that attract thousands of visitors to the region every year.
(http://kraftfestivalen.com/program/)

Ørje:
On 8 July, Ørje has its annual Rubber Dinghy Festival. Over 1000 young people come to the canal
to try out there skills in blow-up rubber dinghies and then party the night away with a concert.
(http://www.orjegummibat.com/)
The Soot-spelet is mentioned above.
Canal Tour: The paddling trip from Ørje to Tistedal is held on the last weekend in May.
(http://www.kanalfestival.no/?page_id=350)
Rakkestad:
The Rudskogen Road Car Festival in July has to be mentioned. It is the largest event in Inner
Østfold, attended by some 40.000 people. Plenty of action and excitement.
(http://gatebil.no/rudskogen_juli2017/)
There will also be another meeting for the Road Car-people at Rudskogen 8-10 September.
Rudskogen Motorfestival 2–3 September is also a very popular event for all petrolheads.

MYSEN is the youngest city of Østfold and is celebrating its 20 years jubilee this year. This is the finish of
stage 1 and the sprint will start by the red barn (down right in the photo). The finiish is also in the photo.

Celebrities from Ørje/Mysen

From Ørje:
Ola Isene (1898-1973), operasinger and actor
Ingvar Bakken (1920-1982), politican
Ola Vigen Hattestad (f. 1982), cross country skier: Olympic- and World champion
Rolf Arne Holund (f.1959), ex skier, father of National team’s Hans Christer Holund

FAMOUS SPORTSMEN from Inner Østfold: Ola Vigen Hattestad from Ørje is both Olympic- and World
Champion in cross country skiing. Brage Vestavik from Mysen is one of the worlds most talented downhillcyclists and Vibeke Skofterud from Slitu has also Olympic gold i CC-skiing.

From Mysen:
Håkon Håkonsson (1207-1263), Norwegian king 1217-1263
Fredrik Nannestad (1693-1774), bishop in Trondheim, later in Oslo
Halvor Heyerdahl Rasch (1805-1883), professor in zoology
Thea Foss (1857-1927), Norwegian-American business woman
Trygve Gulbranssen (1894-1962), author
Eva Røine (f. 1928), psychologist and author
Otto Ruge, general who distinguished himself during World War II
Jan Erling Haugland (f. 1943), explorer to Arctic and Antarctica
Per Fosser (f. 1945), World champion orienteering 1970
Jan Garbarek (f. 1947). jazz musician
Tomm Kristiansen (f. 1950), overseas correspondent at NRK and writer
Cecilie Løveid (f. 1951), playwright and author
Halvard Haugerud (f. 1957), artist
Britt Juul (f. 1964), artist
Svein Erik Bjerkreim, handball athlete
Vibeke Skofterud (f.1980), Olympic Champion, cross country skiing
Erik Unaas, mayor with a passion for sport
Gøran Antonsen, owner and driver of world-renowned trotting horse, Lionel
Per Oleg Midtfjeld, renowned trotting driver, winner of Elitloppet with ”Steinlager”
Kjell-Erik Kristiansen, sports commentator, Olympic announcer 7 times
Brage Vestavik, world-renowned downhill cyclist - still a junior, big talent
Martin Vister, orienteer at national team level

Saturday August 19th

Stage 2, 136 km, Sarpsborg-Fredrikstad

SARPSBORG

HAFSLUND MANOR, Sarpsborg

In 2016, Sarpsborg celebrated its first 1000 years! In 1016, the Viking king Olaf Haraldsson (St.
Olaf) decided that he would build his town by the Sarpsfossen Waterfall, making Sarpsborg the
third oldest town in Norway. No waterfall in Europe has greater water volume, and water energy
has powered the town to its periods of greatness as a timber centre and industrial giant. Today’s
inhabitants are proud of Sarpsborg’s natural beauty – its woods, lakes and coastline – as well as
its sporting achievements and exciting cultural calendar, with several renowned festivals.

Start - Hafslund Hovedgård (manor)
Hafslund Hovedgård (manor farm) is one of the finest stately homes in Norway. It has played host
to long lines of royal visitors through the centuries, and is today a protected cultural site. The main
house is from 1762, built after an earlier Baroque building burned down in 1758. Few Norwegian
manor farms have managed to preserve and maintain their historical sites and buildings with such
great respect for their heritage.

Sarpsfossen
The waterfall, Sarpsfossen, is the town’s ‘trademark’, not least because of what it has signified for
Sarpsborg’s growth as an industrial giant. Such an impressive fall – it has the greatest water volume in Scandinavia – has plenty of history of its own as a natural barrier, an energy source and
as an ancient place of execution.
The first rapids formed some 4000 years ago. As the land rose up after the ice age, so did the
height of the waterfall. Around year 0 it had become ca. 15 metres, and in Viking times ca. 20
metres. It was in that period that Olaf Haraldsson saw the strategic value of building his capital
beside the fall. Today the height of Sarpsfossen is ca. 23 metres.

SARPSFOSSEN

Borregaard
The name Borregaard was derived from Borgargjerdi, a farm in the time of Olaf Haraldsson
(1016). In 1312, the farm went from being a royal farm to being a manor farm and the name was
gradually changed to Borregaard. The manor changed hands many times up to 1889, when the
English company, The Kellner Partington Paper Pulp Co. Ltd., assumed ownership. The company
built a cellulose factory on its property by Sarpsfossen. This was the first stage of an industrialisation of the area, leading eventually to its becoming one of the largest industrial complexes in
Norway.
In 1918, Borregaard again came into Norwegian hands. Today the company has the world’s most
advanced bio-refinery. Using natural and renewable raw materials, Borregaard produces advanced and environmentally friendly bio-chemicals and bio-materials that may come to supplant
petroleum-based products.

Borgarsyssel Museum
Borgarsyssel Museum is the county museum for Østfold. It stands on the site where St. Olaf
founded his capital in 1016. The museum was started in 1921 and has on its grounds the ruined
St.Nikolas Church from 1115. The museum documents the history of the whole of Østfold from the
Middle Ages up to the present day.

In 2016 its educational wing, Olav’s Hall, was opened, enabling the museum to offer its visitors a
year-round service. From the new centre’s 30-metre tower you have a panoramic view of
Sarpsfossen, the Glomma river and the whole town.

Jubilee Sculpture: Genesis
The sculpture Genesis was commissioned for the town’s 1000-year celebrations from artist Finn
Eirik Modahl. It was unveiled on St. Olaf’s Day, 29 July, in 2016.
The sculpture is a jubilee gift to Sarpsborg from Sparebankstiftelsen DNB. It is conceived round
the theme of water, as vital to Olaf’s career as it was to the growth of the town he founded. Here
he is depicted as a young man of today, emerging from the water and with his eyes fixed on the
future.
The 5-metre high bust is made in mirror steel which enables all visitors to the site to see themsel-

ves in its surfaces. The anniversary sculpture is intended to remind us that our modern society is
rising ever onwards and upwards.

Kulås Park
The Kulås Park, right in the centre of town, offers the inhabitants a verdant, wooded leisure area.
This natural area is the largest town park in Østfold, and has idyllic paths, play areas, and a large
amfi-theatre that is used for concerts and other events. There are also over 40 burial mounds from
the Iron Age, most from around 2000 years ago. These ancient monuments bear witness to there
being a significant settlement here long before Olaf Haraldsson sailed up the river in 1016 and
decided this was the place for his capital.

Ancient monuments
There have been people living in our region since the ice retreated and left the land habitable and
fertile. Within the town boundaries there are some of the oldest and most spectacular ancient
monuments in the country. For example, no other municipality in Norway has more registered rock
carvings than Sarpsborg. The traces of other periods of our ancient history are everywhere in the
landscape: burial cairns, sunken roads, standing stones, hill forts, to mention just a few.

Tunevannet/Landeparken
Few towns the size of Sarpsborg can boast of having two beautiful natural parks. Sarpsborg has
both the Kulås Park and the Lande Park. Landeparken lies right beside the Tunevannet lake, and
entices visitors to stroll by the banks through its high pine trees. It is in Landeparken that the
Olavsfestival is held every summer, with a Viking camp, street entertainers, music, food and
ancient sagas related by real Viking skalds. The Tunevannet lake lies some 2 kms from Sarpsborg
centre. There is a lakeside beach here with a diving platform, and the area is accessible for
wheelchair users, has grass parkland, toilets and a kiosk. The lake is also popular among anglers,
who fish for pike, roach, perch, bream, among others.
Summer Events in Sarpsborg, 2017
August
17-19 Sarpsborgmarken
17-20 Robert Normann-festival
19
NRK Sommertoget
19
Bedemarten
19
Ladies Tour of Norway
19
Sommertrav (trotting)
20
Football: Sarpsborg 08-Strømsgodset
24-27 Fra lys til mørke (with Bjørn Skagestad)
26
Bilens dag (The Cars Day)

September
1
Fra lys til mørke (with Bjørn Skagestad)
1-2
Sarpsborg Festival
3
Friluftslivets dag (Outdoor Day)
9
Allidrettsdagen (Sports Day)
23
Kulås Run
23
Forbausende Byfest (town party)
24
Football: Sarpsborg 08-Odd
Oktober
The show must go on

Town center
Sarpsborg
Sarpsborg Station
Navestad
Hafslund Hovedgård (start)
Kalabanen
Sarpsborg Stadion
Storedal culture centre
Town center
Storedal culture centre
Kulås Park
Lande Park
Kulås Park
Kulås Park
Town centre
Sarpsborg Stadion
Sarpsborg scene

November
16-19 Annie
Christmas streets opening
25
30
MGP jr Christmas tour 2017

Sarpsborg scene
Town centre
Sarpsborg scene

RYGGE CHURCH

RYGGE

Today the rural municipality of Rygge has some 15.000 inhabitants, but from 2020 it will become
part of the neighbouring, larger municipality of Moss. Its coat-of-arms depicts a golden spur, one of
the finest gold finds from the Viking era. Indeed, Rygge is regarded as one of the regions in the
country richest in ancient monuments and many features of the landscape are directly connected
with ancient cultural periods. These extend from the settlement of the fertile land of the coastline to
the stately manor farms that flourished there.

Important historic sites
Rygge Church is among the largest and most richly appointed churches in Norway from the
Middle Ages, dating from 1170.
Værne Monastery was a powerful royal farm in Viking times. From the 13th century and up to the
Reformation it housed the Knights Hospitaller order of monks. Today it is in private ownership.
Larkollen is an ancient shipping village, a significant harbour in the era of sailing ships. The
coastal environment is unique.
The national Pilgrims’ Way passes through Rygge, and along the trail many fascinating heritage
sites have been signposted.

Shopping
Varnaveien and Rygge Storsenter (mall)

Outdoor activities
Rygge is an ideal place for all outdoor activities, including hiking and cycling on its network of
signposted paths along the stunning coastline. Here there are enchanting beaches and great
conditions for pleasure sailing. Accommodation is available at Larkollen Camping and Støtvig
Hotell.
Celebrities in Rygge
Author Jon Michelet lives in Larkollen.

FREDRIKSTAD
CITY CENTER

FREDRIKSTAD

It is especially gratifying to welcome visitors to Fredrikstad and Hvaler this year, for the town
celebrates its 450 years’ anniversary throughout 2017. In September there will be a huge festival
for 11 colourful days – with all-night events, concerts, exhibitions and spontaneous cultural
happenings.

The location of the town of Fredrikstad at the Glomma estuary has always given it a special
appeal. In recent years it has experienced an unprecedented period of growth, the town’s
inhabitants and employers working together to make it an even better place to live and work. And
people sit up and take notice: Recently Fredrikstad was awarded the official title of Most Attractive Town in Norway 2017!

We have a catchy summer song: Sommer’n er herlig i Fredrikstad: Summer’s a delight in Fredrikstad! But the rest of the year isn’t bad either. Vi live so far south we have mild winters, early springs
and long, warm summers. Here are some of the highlights you will want to visit during your stay in
the area:

HANKØ
Fredrikstad has a stunning coastline, peppered with hundreds of islands and skerries. Perhaps the
most well-known island along the coast is Hankø, just outside the town. This peaceful spot is blessed with enchanting nature, hiking paths, fine beaches and good accommodation – everything a
stressed visitor needs to unwind.
There are 160 private houses on Hankø, and one of these is the summer residence of the royal

family, just a stone’s throw from the hotel. Our previous king, Olav, spent most of his summers
here at Bloksberg; today it is Princess Märtha Louise and family who are most frequently there. It
is the royal family’s attachment to the sport of sailing that has cemented their attraction to Hankø.
The world championship for 8mR boats is held 10–20 August. Kongelig Norsk Seilforening (the
Royal Norwegian Sailing Association) will be organising this year’s event, in recognition of King
Harald’s 80th birthday, and the king has made it known that he will sail his Sira at the regatta.

FREDRIKSTAD TODAY
The town centre is a thriving, bustling place with modern shops, restaurants, stylish cafés and, not
least, the popular Brygga (Quayside Promenade), where pubs and restaurants compete to tempt
people in from their stroll along the riverbank. Watching the sun go down as you enjoy a glass of
beer or wine with friends in the outdoor seating of a restaurant – that’s the favourite way for visitors and inhabitants alike to mark the summer!

The town centre is thriving, with many exciting shops, and the old market squares by the river
have now become small parks with fountains and benches. As a busy day in the shops turns to a
lively evening, there is nowhere better to enjoy the summer than to find your own spot on Brygga
and let your hair!

OLDTIDSRUTA: This is the most concentrated area in Norway of ancient monuments from the
Iron and Bronze Ages. Here you will find heritage sites with spectacular burial mounds, stone
circles, hill forts and rock carvings – all telling their stories of times and peoples past, and the daily
lives and religious rituals they had.

MINI-CRUISE: Byferga (the Town Ferry) on the river Glomma gives you a wonderful round trip of
Fredrikstad – and all for FREE! You can experience Gamlebyen (the Old Town), Isegran and
Fredrikstad centre from the river. Our ferries bind the town together. They are a real attraction for
visitors and a source of pride for inhabitants. Don’t unpack a picnic on the ferry that crosses the
river from Gamlebyen to Cicignon – it takes just 59 seconds. Just long enough to give inhabitants
a little kick of pride, living in a town that gets people where they want to go with a bit of style! You
can hop onboard #byferga at Gamlebyen, Isegran, the town centre or Gressvik and experience
Fredrikstad from the water.

GAMLEBYEN: The Old Town is one of Europe’s most enchanting treasures – with its unique mix
of moats and ramparts, old buildings, cobbled streets, culture, history, small shops, museums,
exhibitions, friendly cafés –and daily life in general. The star-shaped ramparts and moats that
surround the tiny town are perfect for picnics and relaxing walks. In fact, we have our own
expression for just that: å jangle på vollane (to ramble on the ramparts).

And did you know that Scandinavia’s largest model railway is in Gamlebyen? Gamlebyen Modelljernbanesenter (Model Railway Centre) is a fantastic experience for the whole family – a whole miniature world of trains, cars, houses, people and landscapes, all created with exquisite detail and a
dash of humour! There is also a miniature model of Gamlebyen.

FREDRIKSTAD – 450 in 2017: The town celebrates a big anniversary throughout 2017 with concerts, sports events, youth festivals, theatre and exhibitions –the calendar is overflowing with great
events. While there is a stream of events all year, the main anniversary celebrations are 7–17
September – an 11-day birthday party for the town.
(http://www.visitoestfold.com/no/fredrikstad-og-hvaler/artikler/fredrikstad450/)

HVALER: Fredrikstad has a friendly neighbour: the island paradise of Hvaler. With its 833 islands
and skerries, the archipelago of Hvaler lies a string of pearls outside the town.

WELLKNOWN LANDMARKS in Fredrikstad. The Fredrikstad-bridge is where you come into town from the
eastern side. Isegran (right) is an old famous part of Fredrikstad. You can see the finish area of LToN:s
stage 2 at the other side of the river Glomma.

What’s on?
The calendar for Fredrikstad and Hvaler is full of events, culminating in the official jubilee
celebration in September and the Sports Gala 450 (see below). Among other highlights throughout
the year we can mention: the Idyllfestival (pop), the Glommafestival (events around the river), the
Månefestival (rock), the Litteraturfestival (literature), the Strikkefestival (knitting), Kulturnatt, and
Jul i Gamlebyen (Christmas). Artists visit our concert stages throughout the year, and in summer
there are also many renowned names to be experienced at Hvaler’s event venues, including
Hvaler Gjestgiveri and Café Oline. An updated list of events is to be found here:
https://www.visitoestfold.com/no/fredrikstad-og-hvaler/hva-skjer/kalender/

Sports Gala 450
On 19 August we are holding a sports spectacular! Idrettsfesten 450 is a huge sporting day to celebrate Fredrikstad’s anniversary. There will be four main events: World Championship sailing at
Hankø, Norwegian Championship archery in Gamlebyen, the Jackon Triathlon in the town centre
and the cycle race Ladies Tour of Norway. The ‘hot spot’ for the day will be Tollbodplassen by the
river – here there will be refreshments and a results service. TV2 will be streaming from the whole
event.

Frederikfesten 2017 – the official celebration
Fredrikstad is celebrating its 450th anniversary in 2017. This will be marked all year with concerts,
large sports events, youth festivals, theatre and exhibitions – the calendar is overflowing with great
events. And in September we are staging the main event: Frederikfesten – the Frederik
Celebration! This is the official festival for the anniversary – 11 days from 7th to 17th September
filled with a rich menu of events. We can mention the all-night concert Kulturnatt, concerts with
Fredrikstad-bands CC Cowboys, Aunt Mary, Tommy Tokyo and De Bipolare on Tollbodplassen, the
literature festival Ord i Grenseland, the new-circus performance Li-mits by Cirkus Cirkör, the civic
operette Det hendte i den gamle by, a historic hike from Sarpsborg to Gamlebyen, the Big
Shopping Day, Childrens’ Day, and much, much more. Gamlebyen, the Old Town, will also be
buzzing with events throughout the 11 days, including its own History Day.

Some of the main events, August to December:
August
4–5 Gressvik Summer Party – with renowned veteran bands
5
Pärs Polare entertain at Café Oline
12
Gutta fra Salta entertain at Café Oline
12
Bruken 2017 – music festival

Idrettsfesten 450 (World Championship sailing, Norwegian Championship archery, Jackon
Triathlon, Ladies Tour of Norway)
17–27 Det brenner en ild, musical about Hans Nielsen Hauge
25
Comedian Dagfinn Lyngbø entertains at Blå Grotte

19

September
2
Tweed Run Norway
8–15 Civic operette Det hendte i den gamle by
9
Jubilee concert: CC Cowboys, Aunt Mary, Tommy Tokyo, De Bipolare
7–10 Literature festival, Ord i Grenseland (Borderland Words)
7–17 Frederikfesten: the main official celebration of the jubilee
15
Kulturnatt – all-night concert
17
Childrens’ Day at Isegran
22–24 Knitting Festival in Gamlebyen
November
3–16/12 Odd René Andersen: The Soul of Christmas

December
3
Jul in Gamlebyen: Christmas market in Gamlebyen
9
Jul at Kystmuseet, Hvaler: traditional Christmas market
10
Jul at the manor farm: traditional Christmas market at Elingaard Herregård
Facts about Fredrikstad
•
Fredrikstad is the sixth largest town in Norway, with 80.000 inhabitants. The town was founded in 1567 by King Frederick II after Sarpsborg had been burned down by the Swedes.

•
The town has free ferries – one taking inhabitants and visitors across the river to
Gamlebyen (the Old Town), the other stopping at Gamlebyen, Isegran, the town centre and
Gressvik. It makes for a great short cut for pedestrians and cyclists. You can get on and off
where you please – it’s a great mini-cruise that lets you experience the town from the river.

•
Glommastien – the Glomma Trail – is a 35 kms cycle and walking path between Sarpsborg
and Fredrikstad. Large stretches follow the riverbank. There are good fishing spots, and also some
places to buy refreshments.

•
The river Glomma is the soul of Fredrikstad. It was the driving force behind the
founding of the town and the later development of its timber industry, sawmills, brickworks,
shipbuilding and stone quarrying. There are still many traces of these industries along the
riverbanks.

•
The most well-known stately manor house in the area is Elingaard, in Onsøy. The first
owner is thought to have been Olav Torsteinson in the 15th century. The house has suffered fires
several times and been rebuilt. Today it is a museum that can be hired for functions.

•
Polar explorer Roald Amundsen was born in Fredrikstad. His birthplace, Tomta, is
today a museum.

•
In the 60s and 70s Fredrikstad Mekaniske Verksted (FMV) was a large shipbuilding yard
with over 2000 employees. The yard closed in 1988 and the area, once a closed-off industrial site,
became a vibrant part of the city centre. In addition to the football stadium, you can now find Østfold University College here, Fredrikstad Arts School, several large companies and consulting en-

terprises. There is also a highly modern Medical Centre with doctors‚ surgeries and other services
collected in one building. The old shipyard, Værste, now boasts shops, pubs and modern apartments overlooking the town.
•
Fredrikstad has several famous industrial designers and entrepreneurs, including
Bård Eker (Hydrolift boats and the Koenigsegg car) and Wik & Walsøe fine porcelain.
Fredrikstad’s harbour is the largest in Østfold and many traditional industries still thrive
and grow in the town.

•
Town and countryside are closely interconnected. It takes only minutes to leave behind the
town centre and built-up areas and be down by the river or out in farmland. The fortress town of
Gamlebyen and the Kongsten Fort bear witness to a Fredrikstad’s long and eventful past.

•
Fredrikstad has about 160.000 acres of arable land, of which 80% is used for grains,
16% for hay, 4% for rapeseed oil and peas, 1% for fruit, berries, potatoes and vegetables.
Most farmers in the region work the land on a part-time basis and have other sources of
income.

•
Fredrikstad has a vibrant cultural scene. It is often referred to as The Festival Town, hosting
among others Månefestivalen (The Moon Festival) and the literature festival Ord i Grenseland
(Borderland Words). The town also boasts a Literature Centre and several concert halls. In
September the Kulturnatt is held – an all-night concert, free to the public, demonstrating the
breadth of musical talent in the town.

•
Fredrikstad Cinema has been voted Cinema of the Year in Norway on 15 occasions,
including last year. Renowned film director Harald Zwart is from Fredrikstad.

•
Fredrikstad also played a very important part in the life of Edvard Munch. His mother and
foster aunt were born in Storgaten 26 in Fredrikstad, and his parents married in Glemmen Church
on 15 October 1861. In 1888, when he came to visit his grandfather, he sailed to the island of
Hankø just outside Fredrikstad. This was where he painted Notbinderen. He used his Aunt Karen
as model for many works, including The Sick Child and Spring.

Celebrities from Fredrikstad:
o
Bendik Riis (1911-1988), artist
o
Hans Nielsen Hauge (1771-1824), preacher
o
Hans Kirkegaard Fleischer (1803-1884), military general
o
Roald Amundsen (1872–1928), polar explorer
o
Aksel Gresvig (1876-1958), founder of G-sport
o
Arne Svendsen (1884-1958), cabaret artist
o
Tore Segelcke (1901-1979), actor
o
Inger Hagerup (1905-1985), author
o
Gunnar Nilsen (1913–1984), founder of Stabburet
o
Berit Ås (1928-), professor (social psychology), first leader of political party SV
o
Sverre Wilberg (1929-1996), actor
o
Georg Apenes (1940–2016), Member of Parliament (H), CEO at Datatilsynet
o
Egil «Drillo» Olsen (1942–), football player and trainer
o
Klaus Hagerup (1946-), author
o
Louise Kathrine Dedichen (1964-), Norway’s first female Rear Admiral
o
Egil Hovland, CC Cowboys, Fred Ball, musicians
o
Jan-Erik Fjell, Thore Hansen, Lisa Aisato, authors and illustrators
o
Dennis Storhøi, Petronella Barker, actors
o
Harald Zwart, film director

Sunday August 20th

Stage 3, 155 km, Svinesund-Halden

THE SVINESUND BRIDGES

THE SVINESUND BRIDGES –
The most beautiful border crossing in Europe

FACTS
The Old Svinesund Bridge (starting point for LToN stage):
Opened 15 June 1946. Built in granite. An average of 6.000 cars crossed the border every day.
67 metres above the fjord.
Given protected status on 15 June 2005.

New Svinesund Bridge:
Opened 10 June 2005. 704 metres long.
Driving surface is 60 metres above the fjord.
The arch is 92 metres above the fjord.
The bridge structure below the arch is 126 metres long, but can expand a metre in summer heat.
Designed to last at least 120 years.
Today ca. 16.000 vehicles cross the border every day.

History
During the Great Northern War (1700–1721) a pontoon bridge was floated across Svinesund, but it
would take centuries before a permanent crossing was in place. With the arrival of the railways in
the 19th century, pressure mounted for a bridge connecting Norway and Sweden. In the 1930s,
the Swedish politician Carl O. Lindhagen worked tirelessly to promote the idea of a road bridge
that would replace the car ferry; in the late 1930s around 7000 vehicles a year crossed by ferry. In
addition, there were many who turned back to avoid the huge traffic queues. The concept of a road
bridge caught on, while the railway bridge was given less priority.

The main problem was paying for it. A steel bridge would not support the heaviest vehicles, so the
Swedes proposed building it in granite – but this was too expensive a solution for the Norwegians.
The dilemma was solved when the Swedes said that the bridge would be built in granite, but Norway would only pay the price of half a bridge in steel; the difference would be covered by Sweden.

Construction began in 1939. By Easter 1940, the pillars were in place, as were the foundations to
support the bridge arches, and an opening date was set for 1941. The German invasion of Norway
in April 1940 put an immediate stop to that plan. Work was resumed in November that year, but
now proceeding at a much slower tempo.

Then, on 6 July 1942, there was an accident, caused partly by the war and partly by natural forces. Lightning struck the bridge on the Swedish side. It would not normally have been a cause of
any damage, but both the Swedes and the Germans had attached explosive mines to the pillars of
the bridge, and those on the Swedish side were detonated by the electric charge of the lightning.
Ten pillars were damaged. New explosives were put in place, and these remained in place until
defused on 7 May 1945.
The magnificent granite bridge was fully opened for traffic in 1946. Its impressive architectural
design wakes associations with Roman aqueducts. Huge arches in sculpted granite stand on both
sides of a central arch in reinforced concrete. The height of the road surface is 60 metres and the
main span measures 155 metres.

Up to 1967 the Swedes drove on the left hand side of the road. It was therefore necessary for
drivers to swap sides in the middle of the bridge.

The volume of traffic increased steadily for fifty years, so at the end of the last century the decision
was made to build a new four-lane motorway and a new, larger bridge. In 2002, an agreement on
a new Svinesund crossing was signed by the transport ministers of both countries.

The new bridge and new E6 were opened across the Norway-Sweden border on 12 June 2005. It
is the longest of its kind in the world, in total 704 metres long, with a main span of 247 metres. It is
60 metres over the fjord.

Berby Herregård
The stately Berby Herregård (manor farm) lies at the end of the Iddefjord on the highway 22
border with Sweden. It owns forest property on both sides of the border, and its prosperity was
built on timber. It was mentioned in historical sources as early as 1344; when it was bought in
1780 by Truels Wiels, Berby comprised 21 cotter’s holdings, sawmills, mills and salmon rivers.
Jens M. Golden bought the property in 1890 and it has remained in that family since. The main
building is from 1854. In 1899, Østfold’s first school of domestic science was opened, and there
was a private school of domestic science as late as 1953. Today there is an arts centre at Berby.
Guided tours are available on request.

Berbyelva
The river through the Enningdal valley has retained much of its natural watercourse and is home
to an early-migrating species of salmon which has not been significantly affected by external
factors.

The Berby river, also called the Enningdal river, is the most southeasterly watercourse in Norway,
and crosses the border; it is, therefore administered in conjunction with Sweden. It is renowned for
its large salmon, with a record of 17.7 kilos. The river is open to anglers from mid-May to midAugust.
Bråtorp Camping
Bråtorp Camping in Halden opened in 2016 and has 8 new cabins, each with five beds, and a
services block. Tents and camper vans are welcome.

There is a hiring service for canoes and boats, and fishing permits are sold. It is in close proximity
to the Berby river (13 kms from Bullaren in Sweden to the Iddefjord), and the salmon course of the
Enningdal river (angling permitted from mid-May to mid-August).
Ideal terrain for walkers, and only 5 kms from the Elgåfossen waterfall on the border. The perfect
place for canoeing, barbeque picnics, bathing and forest hiking.

Elgåfossen – where the border runs through the waterfall
The Elgåfossen waterfall is 46 m high, and runs out in the Elgåsjøen lake. Below the waterfall the
river runs into the Enningdal river before its course ends in the Iddefjord north of Berby
Hovedgård. The waterfall is close to Holtet in the Enningdal valley. The border with Sweden runs
through the centre of the waterfall.

Beside the fall you can see remains of Saga, an old cotter’s holding from 1859, with saw and corn
mills. Near the waterfall are the foundations of the buildings, as well as millstones and the stone
pillars of a timber flume that ran down by the waterfall. The place was inhabited until the 1960s.
There is now a path round the waterfall and you can cross the river by bridges both above and
below the fall.

Kornsjø
Some 300 people live in Kornsjø and the surrounding communities. Kornsjø is part of Halden, and
lies along the Swedish border. It has a long history and traces of Stone Age settlement have been
found around the lakes. State Cairn No. 1, on Hisøya in the north of Kornsjø, is from 1752. The
community was originally established as a border post, but grew quickly after the arrival of the
railway, the Smaalen Line opening in July 1879.

The steamboat D/S Prøven carries passengers on the Kornsjø lakes and a new model train museum has opened in the old station buildings, Norge i miniatyr (‘Norway in Miniature’). There are
always events being held at Kornsjø, and it is an eldorado for nature-lovers – by water or by foot.

Canoeing in these border waters is a special experience; you don’t know whether you are in
Sweden or Norway as you paddle past the islands and islets. There are excellent places to bathe
and camp.

Prestebakke
Prestebakke Church was built in 1795 at the expense of chancellor Truels Wiel, owner of Berby
manor. It is the only church in Østfold that is fully decorated in the bright French decorative style
from the time of Louis XVI in the late 18th century. Before the Reformation, Enningdal had its own
parish with church and presbytery.

The Monolith and Iddefjord granite
The Monolith in the Vigeland Park in Oslo is hewn from granite taken from Iddefjord in Halden. In
1922, the 280-ton block was lifted onto the barge that was to carry it to Oslo – without the aid of a
crane! It was to become the 17-metre Monolith, with 121 sculpted figures. One could say that the
Vigeland Park is ‘from’ Halden, for practically all the granite for its paths, sculptures and other installations was quarried along the Iddefjord.

The area is to open for the first time as a Monolith Museum on 9 September 2017. There will be a
new ‘monolith block’, the same size as the one intended for the Monolith when it was hewn from
the rockface at Hov. This time, however, it is a hollow box measuring 2,5 x 2,5 x 17 metres, which
will be filled with pictures and objects telling the story of the Monolith.

The granite adventure by the Iddefjord started in 1842, and was an important enterprise for many
years. At its peak there was 3.000 men working here. From the 1870s, granite cobblestones were
sent over the ‘whole world’. For instance, in Buenos Aires and Havana today you are likely to find
yourself walking on Iddefjord granite. Fagerholt Monumenthoggeri is the only preserved
stonemasons’ yard by the fjord. The business was established by N. S. Beer in 1938, and
continued dressing stone into the 1990s. On site you can still see the quarrying huts, Norway’s
first wire saw for cutting stone, the compressor house built of so-called ‘Hitler stone’, the new and
old polishing buildings, remains of the slate workshop, the canteen and offices. The raw materials
were brought from nearby quarries or imported. In the final years, the principal activity was the
production of gravestones. Fagerholt is an important site for learning about the stone industry; in
the autumn of 2000 it was also the site for Stoneproof, a large art project. The site is open to
visitors.

Idd Church
The church was probably built in the 12th century. It is one of 16 churches that remain of the 30
that were built in Østfold in the Middle Ages. From that period you can see a stone altar,
soapstone christening font and two crucifixes. It seats 190 people.

The Iddefjord
The Iddefjord stretches from the Hvaler Islands all the way into Berby in the Enningdalen valley. It
is the border fjord dividing Norway and Sweden. The Svinesund bridges cross it – the most
beautiful border crossing in Europe.

The fjord is rich in fish species, and its beaches are very popular in summer. The Iddefjord has
been called the only Westland fjord in the east of Norway. It is narrow and idyllic with steep and
surprising natural formations. Starboard in Sweden, port in Norway!

If you sail up the middle of the fjord, you have the national border right under your keel. Iddefjord
has therefore been marked by historical conflict. In times of tension, fortified sconces were built on
both sides. The remains of them are still visible. The fjord has also been the location for significant
naval battles between Norwegians and Swedes.

STRÖMSTAD

Strömstad lies a little to the south of the Norwegian border. Sweden’s most westerly town, it has
idyllic surroundings, including the Kosterhavet National Park, Sweden’s only marine national park.
It is an attractive place to live for parts or for all the year, and the population, today numbering
13.000, is constantly growing.

Strömstad was founded in the 16th century at the mouth of the Strömmen river, which has given
the town its name. In the mid-17th century, Strömstad gained town privileges and could promote
itself as an important trading port. Commerce bloomed during the golden age of herring fishing in
the 18th century. Even as herring was being caught as never before, the foundation was being laid
for Strömstad’s future fame – as a spa resort. Visitors wishing to ‘take the waters’ have been
coming since 1779. It is a heritage that continues today in our spa hotels and bathing houses, not
least the modern, floating sea baths, which are open all year.
Strömstad has been associated with cross-border shopping for centuries. Today’s summer tourism
and all-year border commerce have made the town an unusually varied shopping experience.
Indeed, Strömstad can boast of a range of shopping opportunities to rival much larger towns.
Downtown shopping includes everything from unique specialist shops and trendy boutiques to
hairdressers and art galleries. Right outside the centre are several shopping malls offering further
variety – including Nordby Shoppingcenter, Svinesund Handelsområde and Gallerian Strömstad.

Popular attractions and activities
In Strömstad and surroundings you can enjoy life both on land and sea. Popular activities include
canoeing, hiking, snorkeling, birdwatching and fishing. If you prefer group activities, try a guided
tour, seal safari, island hopping tour or hiking tour during the summer.

Strömstad town: A stroll round the town centre is an attraction in itself. The area around the
quay-side promenade, the sea lapping at your feet, is always refreshing! The granite majesty of
Strömstads Stadshus (town hall) conceals many examples of number magic (free guided tours
every summer Thursday, 15:00), while the town’s oldest quarter, Bukten, with its timber houses
and cobblestones, gives an impression of how the town looked in the 19th century. Strömstads
museum has a local history exhibition. The art hall Lokstallet is an exciting venue for contemporary
art.

Kosterhavet National Park: Experience the part of Sweden most rich in marine life – both the
most familiar species and many that are only found in these waters. Kosterhavet, Sweden’s only
marine national park, stretches from Strömstad in the north to Grebbestad in the south. To the
north, the marine park continues into Norway’s Ytre Hvaler National Park. At sea and on land there
are many unique experiences to be had. A wide range of activities have as their starting point the
information centre, Naturum Kosterhavet, a stone’s throw from the Ekenäs jetty on Sydkoster
island. Admission free, open all year.

Don’t miss…
- walking the Koster Islands – ice age features, beach meadows rich in flora, and much more
- getting close to marine life at Naturum’s ”hands-on aquarium”
- Kosterhavet’s Snorkel Trails at Rörvik (Sydkoster) and Hasslebukten (Saltö)
- the historic isle of Ursholmen – with Sweden’s most westerly lighthouse
- the shingle beaches on Nordkoster and Kockholmen

The Koster Islands: In the sea off Strömstad are the remarkable Koster Islands, divided into
South and North Koster. For most part the islands are a nature reserve, with coastal nature at its
most beautiful. Here you get around by foot or by bike, taking you past charming fishing villages,
restaurants, craft workshops and other attractions. And you are never far from a beach! Daily ferries from the North Harbour in Strömstad. The crossing takes 30-45 mins., depending where you
disembark.

Alaska: A garden of delights, built up with pebbles and shells – this was the life’s work of Hilma
Svedal. After 30 years prospecting for gold in America, she returned home in the 1930s and built
her park, stone by stone – with temples, towers and viewing platforms. Today it is a popular tourist
attraction that also has fine beaches and hiking areas. In summer there is a ferry connection from
North Harbour, with a 20 min. crossing.
Blomsholm Ancient Monuments: Near Blomsholm Farm you can visit majestic ancient monuments,
including the region’s largest stone circle and Sweden’s largest stone ship monument. Most of the
sites here date from AD 200 – 600, and bear witness to the importance of the area in the Iron Age.

Strömstad – all year round!
Summer – coastal paradise and bathing
The sun is always smiling on Strömstad. The harbours are full of life – outdoor restaurants,
shopping, pleasure boats and holiday-happy crowds. A seal safari and sea bath during the day,
cultural events in the evening at the church, pubs and festivals.

Autumn – lobster season and seafood feast
The autumn storms whip up the waves, foaming over the harbour walls. It’s time to enjoy seafood
at its very best! The lobster premiere in September is a ritual for many, and the tourist ought to experience a lobster safari on the rolling autumn sea, with the chance to haul aboard your own
dinner.

Winter – time for the spa and a maritime Christmas dinner
This is the season for looking after yourself. Strömstad has a long heritage as a spa town, and
today can tempt you with state-of-the art spas that can be combined with invigorating saunas and
sea bathing. On dinner tables the regional Christmas platter will always have seafood delicacies
as a speciality.

Spring – galleries and walking
A sure sign of spring: the Kvirr art festival across the region, artists opening their studios and galleries to the public. Blue and white anemones below, birdsong above – our life forces wake again,
and we are drawn out to our coastal paths to walk and wander.

Ladies On Tour – «Norway’s nicest ride for real amateurs»

The exercise race Ladies on Tour will be organised on
Sunday August 20th - in context with the last stage of
Ladies Tour of Norway. The race is only open for ladies
and it follows part of the professional riders course and
has the same finish - in the middle of Halden center!
This year there are 2 different courses - one at 25 and
one at 55 km with the starting places at Prestebakke
outside Halden for the short version and in Strömstad for the longer one. You can choose yourself
if you want your time taken or not.

There is a feeding station at Søtholmen by Prestebakke where you get drinks and if you need also
mechanical service. At the finish you will et something to eat and drink as well.
It’s also possible to take part in the AfterBike with the elite racers at the square in Halden during
the afternoon.

Starting fee: 390:- NOK per rider.😊
This includes a one time licens and chip for timekeeping, a goodie bag,
T-shirt and fri transportation of rider and bicycle - from Halden to the start - by
Halden Taxi.
PS! 25:- NOK of the starting fee from each rider goes to the Breast Cancer
research - ”Jenter støtter jenter” (”Girls support girls”)!
Prices to the winner of the long course + the last rider to the finish.

Registration: www.ladiestour.no (till Thursday 17th at 15.00)
Late registration possible also at the start on Sunday 20th August

More info: LToN:s homepage (www.ladiestour.no) or Facebook.

Childrens race –
Ladies Tour of Norway

Are you between 5 and 12 years?
Bring your bike, your mother, father,
small- or big sisters and brother,
grandparents - yes, the whole family
- och take part in this years big
cycling party in Østfold!

The host cities of Mysen (August
18), Fredrikstad (August 19) and
Halden (August 20) all invites you to
cycling activity days with childrens
races, exhibitions, other activities
and may be one or two celebrities.

Surprises for all the children who are
taking part and just like last year we
are cooperating with Team Rynkeby,
who works to collect money for the
childrens cancer foundation.

Exact times for the childrens races
will be on the homepage for Ladies
Tour and on our Facebook as soon
as they are fixed.
(www.ladiestour.no)

Welcome to Østfold and the
Ladies Tour of Norway 2017!

